Basic Operation

**AUDIO MENU:** With each press of the button choose from the following AUDIO ADJUSTMENT options: BASS, TREBLE, BALANCE (left to right), & FADER (front to back). Use the rotary encoder knob to adjust desired mode.

**POWER ON/OFF:** Push to turn power ON or OFF.

**VOLUME:** Rotate CLOCKWISE to INCREASE (+) volume. Rotate COUNTERCLOCKWISE to DECREASE (-) volume.

**MUTE:** Press to MUTE audio.

**PTY/CAT MENU:** Press & hold to access SYSTEM MENU. Press << or >> to navigate through menu items. Press ENTER to adjust desired menu item.

**EQ/LOUD:** Press to choose one of the predefined bass and treble curves. Press & hold to turn loudness ON/OFF.

**TUNE/SEEK:** Momentarily press >> to tune UP in frequency or << to tune DOWN in frequency. Press & hold to SEEK to next strongest station.

**INFO/ENTER:** Press & hold to directly enter station number. Press << or >> to change number. Press again to select desired number.

**AS/PS:** Press to SCAN through currently stored presets. Press & hold to STORE strongest broadcast stations in your area.

**BAND:** Press to select preset group FM1, FM2, FM3, AM1, or AM2 each with 6 channel memory locations.

**WB:** Press & hold to listen to WEATHERBAND.

**VOLUME:** Rotate CLOCKWISE to INCREASE (+) volume. Rotate COUNTERCLOCKWISE to DECREASE (-) volume.

**MUTE:** Press to MUTE audio.

**TUNE/SEEK:** Momentarily press >> to tune UP a channel or << to tune DOWN a channel. Press & hold to fast search.

**STATION STORE BUTTONS:** Press & hold to store current channel playing. Momentarily press to recall stored channel.

**NOTE:** you can store up to 30 channels (6 channels per band FM1, FM2, FM3, AM1, AM2).

**PTY/CAT MENU:** Press to enter category list mode. Press CAT– to go DOWN a category or CAT+ to go UP a category. Press << or >> to navigate through category list. Press DISP/SCROLL to navigate through Channel Name, Artist & Song Title information. Press ENTER to select desired song in category.

**TUNE/SEEK:** Press >> to tune UP in frequency or << to tune DOWN in frequency. Press & hold to SEEK to next strongest station.

**INFO/ENTER:** Press & hold to directly enter station number. Press << or >> to change number. Press again to select desired number.

**BRASS:** Press to scan through currently stored presets.

**DISP/SCROLL:** Press to change display info between single and dual line text display. Press & hold to SCROLL Artist & Song Title info.

**BAND:** Press to select preset group SIR1, SIR2, or SIR3 each with 6 channel memory locations.

**MUTE:** Press to MUTE audio.

**STATION STORE BUTTONS:** Press & hold to store current channel playing. Momentarily press to recall stored channel.

**NOTE:** you can store up to 18 channels (6 channels per band SIR1, SIR2, SIR3).

**PTY/CAT MENU:** Press to enter category list mode. Press CAT– to go DOWN a category or CAT+ to go UP a category. Press << or >> to navigate through category list. Press DISP/SCROLL to navigate through Channel Name, Artist & Song Title information. Press ENTER to select desired song in category.

**TUNE/SEEK:** Press >> to tune UP a channel or << to tune DOWN a channel. Press & hold to fast search.

**INFO/ENTER:** Press & hold to directly enter station number. Press << or >> to change number. Press again to select desired number.

**DISP/SCROLL:** Press to change display info between single and dual line text display. Press & hold to SCROLL Artist & Song Title info.

**BAND:** Press to select preset group SIR1, SIR2, or SIR3 each with 6 channel memory locations.

**MUTE:** Press to MUTE audio.

**STATION STORE BUTTONS:** Press & hold to store current channel playing. Momentarily press to recall stored channel.

**NOTE:** you can store up to 18 channels (6 channels per band SIR1, SIR2, SIR3).

**PTY/CAT MENU:** Press to enter category list mode. Press CAT– to go DOWN a category or CAT+ to go UP a category. Press << or >> to navigate through category list. Press DISP/SCROLL to navigate through Channel Name, Artist & Song Title information. Press ENTER to select desired song in category.
Clock Settings

- **PTY/CAT MENU**: Press & hold to enter menu. Press << or >> to navigate through folder list. Press ENTER to select desired item. Press << or >> to navigate through selected item folder. Press ENTER to select desired song.

- **INTRO SCAN**: Press when iPod is playing to play each track for 10 seconds in sequential order. Press again to select current song.

- **RDM**: Press when iPod is playing to play each track in RANDOM order. Press again for NORMAL play.

- **VOLUME**: Rotate CLOCK-WISE to INCREASE (+) volume. Rotate COUNTERCLOCKWISE to DECREASE (-) volume.

- **USB**: Insert USB device here.

**Activating your SiriusXM® Subscription** — Before you can listen to SiriusXM Satellite Radio, you must subscribe to the service and purchase an optional SiriusXM Connect Tuner.

1. With the radio power ON, press the MODE button to enter SiriusXM Ready mode. After displaying the SiriusXM logo, the Receiver may update the SiriusXM software. Note: Don’t push any buttons or perform any operations until updating has been completed.

2. Once the update is complete, the display will change to “Call 1-866-635-2349 to Subscribe” and will show the Preview Channel on channel 1. You will not be able to tune to any other SiriusXM Radio channels until you activate your subscription.

3. You will need to access your SiriusXM Radio ID, which is displayed on channel 000. Press and hold the INFO/ENTER button on the radio to enter Direct Tuning mode. Press << or >> to select digits 000. Press ENTER to make your selection. This will display your unit’s unique 8-digit Sirius Radio ID.

4. Write the Radio ID number down and have your credit card handy.

5. To Activate a SiriusXM subscription, go to www.siriusxm.com/activat enow or call 1-866-635-2349. To activate SiriusXM Canada service go to www.xmradio.ca and click on “ACTIVATE RADIO” in the top right corner, or call 1-877-438-9677.

*Some features may not be available depending on installed factory options.*